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Secretarial Courses, day 
and evening sessions. Begin 
now to prepare for a per- 

mg manent post-war position. 
B Ask for a catalog. 

Strayed COLLEGE |\ 
B 13th and F NA. 1748 
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Career Training 
M 

* for 
B kt B discriminating 

young women. 

Evening C latte* 

A mnsHiMCTon school 
FOR SECRETARIES® 
National Press Bldg. 

14th and F Sfs N.W. Dl. 2480 

Business Frowns on Slogan, 
'There Is a War On, You Know' 

By JESSIE FANT EVANS. 
The Better Business Bureau is 

urging merchants and customers 
alike to avoid the use of the all too- 
familiar comment, "There is a war 
on, you know,” 
according to 
Mrs. Sally 
Muchmore, as- 

sistant manager 
of Washington's 
Better Business 
Bureau. In 
charge of its 
merchandise di- 
vision for the 
promo tion of 
voluntary stand- 
ards among 
merchants and 
advertisers, she 
points out that 
its use as an »"•»• Mutbmorc. 
alibi or an excuse has brought it 
into such disrepute that it is now 
a sure-fire method of arousing an- 

tagonism whenever it obtrudes it- 
self into the picture. 

The majority of Washington 
merchants are trying to give the 
best service and the best merchan- ! 

disc passible under difficult warj 
conditions, Mrs. Muchmore em- 

phasizes. 
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ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University W 
1100 16th St. N.W. at L. EE. 2262 

Accelerated I-year program rovers fundamental principles of accounting and law 
qualifies for Basic Accountancy Certificate prepares for worthwhile positions 

in Government and private business. Complete program leads to B. C. S. and 
M. C. 8. degrees includes C. P. A. preparation Pace Curriculum Co-educational* 
Evening classes open September 18th; day classes. October 2nd. Ask for .17th 
Year Book. 

ACCOUNTANCY Strayer College oi Accountancy 
Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Sts. NA. 1718 

FALL TERM classes day and evening sessions, begin September 18 and 19. 
Enroll for 1-year basic course. Principles of Accounting and Business Law. or for 

^2-year or 3-year B.C.S. degree course. Ask for catalog. 

ART ABBOTT ART SCHOOL 1,43 *Bd M I 
„ _ ,, 

Fill CIjj.m Open for Registration ^Hours Open: Mon. thru Fri.. 10-J•!. Eees.. Tues. and Fri.. 7-» P.M. j 
ART Columbia School of Commercial Art 

_ 
123# Vermont Ave. N.W. at N St. Bet. 13th A llth SU. Day-Evening. MF Y6‘*6 General rommrrrial Art. Cartooning and Caricaturing. Commrrrial Illustrating! Fashion Illustrating. Drawing Fauipment Furnished Start Now. Successful Graduates Employment Service. Send for Art Catalogue. Columbia ••Tech1,— 

^Established .1.1 Years. 

AST NATIONAL ART SCHOOL 30th Year 
All I NATIONAL DRAFTING SCHOOL n.v'.E?,.'™eV A”na.N ai:t 

CIVIL SERVICE boyds CIVIL service school 
^SPECIALISTS. Rr.idrnt and H.imr Studv Coursr.—Inquire 1333 F St XAt. ?:HO 

DRAFTING Columbia school or drafting 
1-39 Vermont Ave. N.W. at N St. Bet. 13th and 11th St*. 

Fstab. TA Year*. ME. 54i3A. 
Hundred* of Graduate* in Government. Municipal and Private Position*. 

Mechanical. Architectural. Electrical. Aircraft. Topographic. Statistical. Patent 
Office. Sheet Metal. Machine Landscape. Building. Blue Print Reading. Emp. Service. 
Drafting Kouipment Furnished. Start now. Dav or Evening Classes. Send for catalogue. 

LANGUAGES Berlitz school of languages 
W M H39 nth tAt Eye) N.W. Natl. 0*10 

FRENCH. SPANISH GERMAN. ITALIAN PORTUGUESE or anv other language. 
Day and evening Private or class instruction bv the Berlitz Method Est. IH7R. 
THERE i* a BERLITZ SCHOOL in EVERY_LEADING CITY of the WORLD. 

LANGUAGES .»«*» school 
1 I -S Conn. Ave. Republir 1513 

Spanish Taught Exclusively Spanish in B Months—the San* Method. 
Register Now. New Classes Start This Month 

__ _I 
MACHINE SHOHTHAND<lh *'“•'«* 
STENOTYPF. i* a profession. Learn to write 150 to 250 words per minute at 
Washington * onlv authorized stenotxpe school. Advanced student* and graduate* 
earning S2..1IH1-S.1.2CM) and up. Register now. New classes—Day and Evening 
School. August 38 

SECRETARIAL boyd school of commerce 
* "***”“ 

1333 I St. <Opp. Capitol Theater) NAt. 2310 
REFRESHER and QUICK BEGINNERS' Course* in Shorthand. Touch Typing. 
Comptometer, all calculator*. Save 1:« to ? usual time. SMALL classes—rapid 
promotion. POSITIONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES of complete course*. Thou- 
sand* placed at TOP salaries. F*«. 25 vears. “An Accredited School." 

SECRETARIAL Slrayer College of Secretarial Training 
Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Streets. Na. 1718 

SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING for beginners on Monday. August 21. Enroll 
ANY MONDAY for REFRESHER and Speed Building classes. Open Monday. 
Wednesday and Frida'. ,>:00-9j30. Call in person, telephone or write for catalog. 

SECRETARIAL Washington School for Secretaries 
National Press Bldg.. 11th and F Streets N.W’. 

The School With A Select Student Body. 
Day and Evening Classes. 

SHORT INTENSIVE WAR EMERGENCY COURSES COMPLETE SECRETARIAL 
TRAINING. TELEPHONE DISTRICT 2180 FOR REG ISTRAT ION INFORMATION. 

SELF-DEVELOPMENT wires McC all parker 
Trnth Washington Y«r , •>-»» 

THE POWER TO SI’CCEED comes largely through Self-Confidence and Poise. 
AGNES McCALL PARKER. Washington’s foremost authority on the Art of Living, 
will teach YOU how to feel at home m cosmopolitan Washington. A well-trained 
personality makes every business contact a success and every social experience a 
treasured memory. Write for circular or telephone for appointment without charge. 
Registrations now open for Fall classes in Personality Development and Speech Im- 
provement. Private instruction where essential. 

SELF IMPROVEMENT 
~ 

™™B 
Ideal School for Girls 

Self-Improvement. Professional Modeling. Speech. Special Counseling. Make-ap. 
Formerly of “Hollywood New York. 

11th and F Sts N.W. One flight up through Hat Store. 
^ 

(804 I 1th St. N.W.)__For appointment phone XA^ 8084._ 

Shorl-Siory Writinq Moneyway Studios 
/ The Penthouse. 91? 19th St. N.W. NAt. 8092. 

31 si vear begins October 1. Folders on reguest. 

The bureau s chief customer com- 
plaints today, she told us, are 
against the business concerns where 
dependence on the skill of individ- 
uals is involved. These include 
laundries, electric appliance repair 
concerns, beauty parlors, radio re- 

pair shops, house painting and auto 
painting jobs, and many other gen- 
eral upkeep services. Too many of 
the owners of these business groups, 
she believes, are not taking suffi- 
ciently into account, the future that 
should be considered in their cus- 
tomer good-will relations and con- 
sumer confidence. 

Repair Service Problem. 
She points out on the other hand, 

that Washington merchants face 
the problem of great masses of 
people insistent on immediate re- 

pair service for practically irreplace- 
able electric irons, fans, radios, 
washing machines and many other 
appliances. 

All too often, though, there isn’t 
the proper check-up on the part of 
the public as to the reliability and 
responsibility of the concerns to 
whom it entrusts its repair work 
Many times, too, there is not even' 
a request for a receipt from those 
to whom the family’s precious radio 
or electric iron is turned over, with i 
the result that Mrs. Housewife and 
Mr. Homemaker have only them- 
selves to blame if as sometimes 
happens they never see their prop- 
erty again. 

Mrs. Muchmore urges that the 
public take advantage of the Better 
Business Bureau’s free service to 
the public in regard to inquiries as 
to the standing and reliability of 
business concerns. It will do what 
it can afterward, where there is 
customer dissatisfaction. But often 
this is very little with a merchant; 
who doesn't care about consume^’ 
confidence. In such rather rare 
cases the purchaser’s only redress 
is the Small Claims Court., which in 
her opinion, should be used by the 
public even more frequently than 
it is. 

Investigate First. 
“Let the buyer beware” and “Be- 

fore you Invest, investigate” are two 
of the Better Business Bureau's slo- 
gans which were never more true 
than today, Mrs. Muchmore says. 

Customer complaints today against 
laundries and dry-cleaning estab- 
lishments in the District are perhaps 
the highest they have been in the 22 
years of the bureau's existence. Set 
off against them on the side of these 
establishments, however, is the 
public's unra son ableness in requir- 
ing service “as usual” and making 
unnecessary “emergency" requests in 
the face of the most acute help 
shortage in our commercial history. 

"The public still is making its 
purchases too much on the theory. 
'If I don't like it I can take It 
back,’ Mrs. Muchmore says, “it 
is necessary for the customer to 
realize that many of our small 
stores are not financed to stand the 
financial drains of unlimited re- 

turns. No one should buy an arti- 
cle where there is the slightest 
doubt in one's mind, unless the 
store s policy on returns has been 
ascertained in advance.” 

Mrs. Muchmore also pays her re- 

spects to chiseling customers. In 
this class are the women who take 
dresses home from shops for special 
occasion wear, and then attempt to 
return them as unsatisfactory mer- 

chandise after they have been worn. 
There is definite hope for the 

merchandising future in the supply- 
ing of customer necessities, she be- 
lieves, because both men and women 

largely have stopped ’he hysteria 
of buying anything and everything 
they could put their hands on. and 
are now applying more common 
sense to their purchases. 

Charity Rackets. 
Since Washington has no ordi- 

nance against starting a charity, 
the usual number of “rackets” still 
prevail in attempts to collect money 
for nonexistent causes. New the 
plea, usually over the telephone, is 
for so-called armed service needs 
instead of for the pseudo orphan- 
ages and hospitals of peacetime. 
As a usual thing. Mrs. Muchmore 
believes it is wise to refuse all tele- 
phone solicitations for charity, un- 
less the person making the call is 
personally known or wishes to make 

The George Washington University 
School of Engineering 

WAR TRAINING COURSES IN 
ENGINEERING • SCIENCE • MANAGEMENT 
Admission Requirements: High school graduation, with Mathematics or equiv- 
alent education, is the minimum essential for any Engineering, Science and 
Management War Training Course, while some courses may require several years 
of experience or of college training or even a degree. To obtain the most ben- 
eficial results for the present war effort, employment in the same or related 
fields is required for most courses. Recommendation for enrollment by a su- 

pervisor or training officer is desirable. 

September 4, 1944, to December 15, 1944 
Advanced Air Conditioning 
Advanced Engineering 

Mathematics 
Advanced Radio Communication 
Advanced Radio Techniques 
Advanced Reinforced Concrete 

Design 
Applied Hydraulics 

Applied Optics 4^ 
Basic Airplone Design 
Boiler Feed Water Purification 
Building Construction and 

Supervision 
Colculus for Engineering and 

Research Personnel 
Cartography 
Circuit Analysis by Operational 

Methods 
Combustion Engines 
Electrical Engineering— 

Introduction 
Electrical Motor Applications 

and Control 
Electronic Control in Industry 

Elementary Aerodynamics 
Elementary Engineering Mechanics 

and Strength of Materials 
Elementary Mathematics for 

Engineering Computations 
Elements of Interior Ballistics 
Engineering Contracts and 

Specifications 
Foundations of Engineering: 

Physics-Mathematics 
Fundamental Principles of 

Instrument Design 
Fundamentals of Radio 

Communications 
Fundamentals of Ultra-High 

Frequency Radio 
General Engineering Drafting 
Heating, Ventilating and 

Elements of Air Conditioning 
Illumination 
Introduction to Naval 

Architecture 

Introductory Engineering 
Mothemotics 

—In Service 
Marine Engineering 
Naval Architecture 
Plane Table Topography 
Plane Trigonometry 
Photoelasticity 
Photogrammetry 
Production Engineering 
Radio Communications 

Laboratory 
Techniques et Frequency 

Modulation and Television 
The Mathematics of 

Electromagnetic Waves 
Theory of Reinforced Concrete 

Design 
Tool Engineering 
Topographic Drafting 
Water Supply, Seweroge and 

Camp Sanitation 

This Program is offered hy the University in cooperation with the United States Office of Education. 
Registration and courses are subject to the approval of the Office of Education. 

Registration: 9:00 A M. to 8:00 P.M., August 21 to 25 and 28 to September 1, 1944. 
No registrants will be accepted after classes start. 

Tuition: Tuition is paid by the United States Government. 

Hours: All classes are held in the evening between 7:00 and 10:30 on a part- 
time basis. 

For information and registration apply to: Professor Frank A. Hitchcock, Room 
306, Second Floor. Corcoran Hall, 725 21st Street N.W. 

NAtional 5200, Extensions 255 and 256 

an appointment in regard to a rec- 
ognised community need. 

The Better Business Bureau of 
Washington is located in The Star 
Building at Eleventh street and 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W., and is 
headed by Claude H. Woodward. 
Its board of trustees consists of 40 
jnembers, who represent every phase 
of business in the Nation’s Capital. 
Financed by business groups to pro- 
mote fair competition in business 
and to retain consumer confidence, 
it aims to protect the consumer 
where it can through moral suasion, 
and to illuminate the various phases 
of better business procedure to its 
own membership. 

Its information service is avail- 
able to the general public without 
charge. 

Five Faculty Additions 
Announced by G. W. 1). 

Five additions to the faculty of 
George Washington University were 
announced yesterday by school offi- 
cials. 

They were: Evsey David Domar, 
3343 Seventh street N.W., lecturer in 
economics; Dr. Muriel McClannahan, 
former member of the faculty of the 
University of Wisconsin, instructor 
In English; Albert Raymond Miller, 
2809 Thirty-first street N.W., lec- 
turer in economics; Dr. Mario Scan- 
difflo. 8224 Georgia avenue N.W., 
clinical instructor in pediatrics, and 
Dr. George Horsley Smith, formerly 
a member of the psychiatric depart- 
ment of Cornell University, instruc- 
tor in psychology. 

Miss Covalesky Given Post 
Appointment of Miss Eleanor 

Covalesky as chief librarian of Na- 
tional University was announced 
yesterday by Chancellor George P. 
Barse, judge of Municipal Court. 
Miss Covalesky formerly was loan 
librarian at the College of New 
Rochelle. 

Goebbels called our Flying Fort- 
reases "Flying Coffins." We need 
more of them over Germany. Let’s 
all back the attack. Buy more War 
Bonds. 

_EDUCATIONAL. 
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WANTED: 
MAN OR WOMAN' Qualifl.d bT education and experience to organize and operate School of Foreign Languages. Day and 
or night groups and private students. Have 
nicelv furnished classrooms in modern 

S"j| X fStmr,it ronvrnlenlly Seated. Box 

Fully accredited. Prepare for college or 
business. Able faculty. Small classes. Su- 
pervised study. Lower school for small 
boys in new separate building. House- 
mother. R. O. T. C. Fireproof buildings. 
Inside swimming pool. All athletics. Best 
health record. Students from ‘*7 States and 
other countries. Catalog 47th year. Dr. J. 
J. Wicker. Pres., Box S. Fork Inion, Va. 

American U. Plans Class 
On Problems of India 

A program of study relating to 
the culture, history and problems of 
India will begin with the fall term 
at American University as a result 
of a grant from the Watumull Foun- 
dation, it was announced yesterday 
by Dean James J. Robbins. 

The grant will be used to develop 
the library section of the School 
of Social Sciences and Public Affairs 
dealing with Indian affairs, and a 
course on modern India. The 
course will be taught by Obaidur 
Rahman, Indian journalist, now 
with the staff of the United Nations 
Interim Commission on Food and 
Agriculture, and will include a study 
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of the <ocial, economic and cultural 
life of contemporary India. 

Dean Robbins said the university 
looks forward to an exchange of 
professors, in addition to further 
courses, and the development of li- 
brary resources and courses as a 
result of the grant. 

Legion Post Plans Dance 
United States Maritime Post, No. 

47, American Legion, will hold a! 
Labor Day dance, September 2, in | the Continental Ballroom of the j 
Wardman Park Hotel. Dancing will 
be from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
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Where Are Tomorrow’s Opportunities? 
ARE IQ |. EM Permanent Positions NOW With a 
YOU 10 10 Wf Sound Post-War Future! 

Mr*. Norman Lloyd, a Lewi* Whether you are 10 or past 50. you can qualify in 
graduate, say*: "Now Social Just a few month* for thousand* of colorful op- 
Ho'tet* of this beautiful portunities open in Hotels, Clubs. Restauranta. 
hotel, thanks to my Lewis College*. Alto in W'ar-time Housing. Food and 
training." Recreation projects—not “temporary" jobs but 
"Cafeteria Manager of this opportunity-full, important WTLL-PAID POSI- 
huce war plant. Salary in- TIONS in this moat fascinating, essential business, 
creased 50'> since romplet- 

Mr H?ww. KiaVinger.decUrfB Previou* Experience Unnecessary 
“Love mv work a* Executive Are you a "born" hostess or homemaker? Have 
Housekeeper. All due to you busines* or office training? Now you can oapi- Lewis training." says Mrs. L. talixe on the experience you have gained in busi- 
L. French. ness, or in your home, church or club. 

Evening and Day Classes—Inquire This Week 
Train right here in America's only exclusive Hotel School—EARN while vou 
LEARN! Expert instruction on real hotel equipment. Nation-wide Placement 
Service FREE of extra charge. "Certified Plan" GUARANTEES you will "make 
good" when placed. 
Visit this famous school today, or phone or write for FREE booklet and an ap- 
pointment with our Occupational Director. Open to H p.m. Ask for Mr. Still. 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 
Room 77, 23rd b Penno. Ay*. N.W. Ph. ME. 4692, Ext. 77 
^__ 

CIFTS+ 
for those in the 
SERVICE OVERSEAS 

Combination Games.3.95 to 15.00 
Billfolds ..1.25 to 7.50 

Shoe Kits.39c to 1.19 

Sewing Kits_49e-95c 

Fitted Doffle Bags....1.19 to 2.69 

Fitted Aprons-2.29 to 3.29 

Cigarette Cases_50c to 1.25 

Furlough Bags. 2.19 to 1.89 

Minature Poker Sets_1.30 to 4.50 

Folding Cribbage Boards_1.00-2.50 

Leather Fitted Cases_2.95 to 11.95 

Oh Boy Put and Take Game_Me 
* 

We ewe it to our armed forces overseas to 

shop early, wrap securely, mail early and, 
above all, address legibly and completely 
these holiday gifts which mean so much 
to fighting men’s morale. 

DRUEKE 
POCKET-SIZE 

GAMES 
39c to 5.95 

Chess !j 
Pie-Tie 
Solitaire i 
Chit Per 
Goal Game 
Tree Patsle ! 
Roulette 
Dominoes j 
Binro 
Horse Race 
Baseball 
Bowlins 
Chinr Per f ; 
Acer Duty 
Cribbare 
Checkers 
Baekrammou 
Daddlinr Pussle 
Gin Rummy 
Sturdy Leatherette Coy- 
er* Lock Tirhtly—Open 
Flat Approximately 4H' 
sou are. 

GARRISON’S 
1215 E ST. N.W. Nat'l 1586 

I learned 
ft 

the truth 
* 

about drugs! 

Famous research bureau proves 

you needn’t pay top prices to get top-quality drugs 
Do you know how to tell if you’re getting full 
value, full quality, for your money when you buy 
drugs? 

Do you know that fancy claims and fancy prices 
h&ve little to do with drug quality? 

Do you know the sure way to judge drug store 
products is to see how they stack up against official 
standards—the measurements of quality established 
for your protection by Government and other official 
agencies? 

Of course you can’t keep your nose buried in big 
books like the U. S. Pharmacopoeia. But you can let 
great unbiased product-testing laboratories find out 
the facts for you. 

One such laboratory, maintained by a famous 
New, York consumer-minded research bureau, has 
helped folks save millions by guiding them on qual- 
ity. It tests products, then tells which ones prove 
themselves 100% right. Its reports reveal that an 

amazingly low-priced group of drug store products, 
now offered to you under the name SUPREMACY, 
meet or far exceed all applicable official standards. 

Why Pay More? 
It is a definite fact that no comparable items are 
purer or finer than supremacy. Yet professional 
shopping surveys prove that SUPREMACY prices are 
as much as 30% LOWER than other first-quality 
brands! 

No wonder so many thrifty folks around New 
York prefer these money-saving drugs and toiletries. 
No wonder people come back—often from fifty miles 
away—to buy them again and again. 

And now you too can be sure of full value for 
your money! SUPREMACY products—proved by a 
great consumer-conscious bureau, proved in use 
by millions—are ready for you at a leading drug 
store in your neighborhood. From now on say 
"SUPREMACY" and save! 

SUPRIMMY 
DRUGS AND TOILITRIIS 

v 
* 

PROVID by constant loborotory PROVID by professional shopping 
lestsl • turvoytl 

M0V,° b7 TJITT PROVID by your own comparison fOieCCy minded totting burooul with ity 
PROVID in us* by mllliontl brands. 

— 

^fWphp^ic,21Ti8«« Rd- 
Columbia Drug Store, 26th & Pa. Ave. N.W. 

£SSSwPhSS5Sr‘.CTi3S?°i i»4t&ABti»£;w- 
j 

-WASHINGTON- 
Empire Pharmacy. 1738 Connecticut Ave. 
Feldman Pharmacy. 1301 7th Street N.W. 
Georcetown Pharmacy, 1342 WU. Ave. 
Sahn'e Pharmacy 2341 Penn. Ave. s.E. Parker’! Prescription Pnar.. 6 R. X. Ave. 

! 

— 

Sanitary Drur 2f5 New York Ave, N.W. 
Strlner’a Pharm.. Nlehola Ave. & Mellon St. 
Upshur Pharmacy 211 Upshur Street 

sSso^Woodley Road. 
8tor*' 
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